
The top promotional merchandise for that stand out golfing event 

The golfing season is nearly here. We have put together our favourite golf products to help 
make your golf event a great success, on and off the course. From promotional golf gifts 
such as Titleist golf balls. Or electronic gadgets that your clients will want to use time and 
time again, such as an electronic scorecard. We also have a wide range of golf products for 
on the course such as golf umbrellas, vacuum flasks and clothing, all branded with your 
logo.    

Golf balls ands gift packs 

 

 

  

Golf umbrellas, clothing and wheeled duffle bag 

 
Golf umbrellas are always very popular, especially in England. Or treat your 
customers to a wheeled duffle. Or clothing for your sales team to promote your 
brand. 
 

Golf score card and gadgets 

Every golfer loves a gadget and these promotional items will be something they will be sure 

to keep and use time and time again, branded with your logo. This electronic scorecard can 

store the results for up to four players. Or how about a rugged power bank or wireless 

charger, always useful for keeping your mobile phone fully charged.  

Golf balls are always the most popular giveaway and this 12 pack by Titleist is the 
number 1 choice!  If you would prefer your logo to be more impactful, we have a 
range of gift sets and ball markers.     



 

 
 
 

Speak to the Brandz team 

Contact our friendly team and they will find you the perfect product to suit your brand, 
event and budget.   

 

T: 0870 890 2847   E: sales@brandzltd.com   W: sales@brandzltd.com 

 
  
  
 
  

 

 
Drink ware – vacuum flasks, water bottles and hip flasks.   
 
What about serving your customers coffee in these vacuum flasks? They will    
reuse them and love the eco angle. Or a water bottle to quench their thirst.  

 

 

 


